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ATTENDENCE   

Konopka. Michael (President)* Stephanie Manoian 

Pietrowicz, Carol (VP)  

Farr, Peter (Secretary)*  

Frolish, James (Player Agent)*  

Matthews, Chris (Player Agent)*  

Longo, Dan (Treasurer)*  

Kennedy, Scott (Co-Treasurer)*  

Ventresca, Michael (Equip. 
Mgr.)*  

  

Gandza, Elizabeth  

Wanner, Jeff  

Konopka, Michelle  

Fraga, Stacey  

  

  

  
 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

President Mike Konopka called the meeting to order at 8:02 p.m. and welcomed all board 

members and guests.  

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Secretary Peter Farr conducted a silent role call.  The October 2020 and the January 2021 SGSL 

Board of Directors meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.  Motion to ACCEPT 

October’s meeting minutes was made by Jeff Wanner, 2nd by Scott Kennedy.  Motion to 

ACCEPT January’s meeting minutes was made by Dan Longo, 2nd by Jim Frolish. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT   

Treasurer Dan Longo  

 

Dan reviewed the Treasurer’s report with the board.  Dan reported that the operating balance is 

$45,715.79 with $15,510.00 in the reserve account for a total of $61,245.79.   

 

Scott Kennedy officially filed the SGSL 2019 tax returns. 

 

Advertisement for upcoming registration appeared in the Southington Citizen on the bottom of 

the front page.  Cost for the advertisement was $400.00. The Advertisement looked great.  

Thanks Dan! 

 

Dan proposed the board consider permanently turning over concessions responsibilities to Jeff 

Graziano, who has been managing the concession stand for SGSL for many years and is 
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experienced in the operation and management of the concession environment.  The concession 

stand has not been overly profitable over the last few years (See the Concession Stand year by 

year comparison).  It has also become more and more difficult to recruit parents and or 

volunteers to staff the concession stand appropriately during the season.  We have also endured 

an increase of food waste.  As part of the proposal, Jeff would be responsible for repairs, food 

ordering and preparation and staffing of the concession stand. Jeff has also proposed a donation 

of the proceeds ($6.75 per player) to the league. Travel (Lightning/Thunder) has also discussed 

this topic and entered into a separate agreement with Jeff to permanently take over responsibility 

of concessions.  A spirited discussion was had by the board regarding the proposal covering 

various topics including expenses, repairs and missed volunteerism opportunities. 

   

Ultimately, a motion was made by Jeff Wanner and 2nd by Scott Kennedy to approve the 

proposal for Jeff Graziano to take over the responsibilities of the concession stand.    The motion 

was APPROVED unanimously by the board. 

 

Fundraising and Sponsorships: 

 

As a league, we have officially converted SGSL from a 501c4 to 501c3 effective February 3, 

2020.  All donations are now tax-deductible from any sponsors. 

 

EQUIPMENT MANAGER’S REPORT   

Equipment Manager Mike Ventresca 

 

Mike Ventresca reported that he is preparing and organizing the SGSL gear for the season.  He 

reports having plenty of new helmets to add to the gear bags.  There was a brief discussion 

regarding Covid 19 and the sharing and cleaning of helmets.  Helmets will NOT be shared.  Sets 

of catchers gear will need to be cleaned between players if the need arises.  Hopefully, each team 

will be supplied with two (2) sets of gear.  Team bats will be cleaned between each at-bat.    

 

FIELD MAINTENANCE MANAGER’S REPORT   

Field Maintenance Dan Longo 

 

Dan reported that the Field 5 project (Jeff Graziano) to extend the fences on the 1st base side of 

Field 5 with a netting above to avoid foul balls and overthrows at first from endangering fielders 

on Field 4 in targeting for install in the early spring.   

   

PLAYER AGENT’S REPORT   

Player Agents Chris Matthews and Jim Frolish 

 

Chris Matthews reviewed the latest registration numbers as of 2/9/2021: 

 

  2019  2021 

 

Rookies 20  26 

Farm  48  55 
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Minors 54  62    

Majors 48  34 

High School 47  42 

TOTALS 217  219 

 

Chris reported that the online Zoom registration sessions on Saturday, January16, 2021 and 

Saturday, February 6, 202 had good attendance and answered quite a few questions along the 

way.  We were also able to build a question and answer form from those sessions that may be 

helpful for future registrations.  

 

Reminder that there are no price increases in player fees this year.  Fees for the upcoming season 

are $115.00 per player for rookies and farm, $140.00 per player for minors, $155.00 per player 

for majors, $165.00 per player for high school and $330.00 maximum per family (2 players or 

more). No registration late fees for Rookies and Farm.  Registration late fees apply to Minors, 

Majors and the High School divisions.  

 

A new advertisement for registration for the upcoming 2021 SGSL season will be out on the 

front page of the Southington Citizen in February.  Dan Longo is finishing up the final details 

with the Record Journal.  

 

OLD BUSINESS    

President Mike Konopka 

 

Mike Konopka relayed to the board that the virtual registration and participation for the USA 

Elite Winter Clinics have been going pretty well. The clinics have been live streamed from USA 

Elite, giving parents the opportunity to see “live action” during the clinics.  

 

Mike reminded the board that we are always looking for new board members to actively 

volunteer and be a part of the decision making process to keep this league operating.  If you are 

interested please come to a board meeting.  

 

NEW BUSINESS  

President Mike Konopka 

 

A brief discussion was had by the board regarding the upcoming 2021 SGSL season which was 

kicked off by the E-Board planning meeting.  Some topics discussed included the team 

schedules, format, Picture Day (will need to revisit as we get closer to the season) and possible 

Covid-19 restrictions. 

 

Chris Matthews proposed starting a Sunday Pitching Clinic to promote interest in pitching in the 

league prior to the season and to continue the clinics during the season.  The focus would be on 

pitching prospects (interested players) in Farm and Minors with assistance from parents of 

interested players to catch.  The pitching clinics would also be extended to Majors and High 

School players who would bring a friend to catch for them.  Instructors, guest mentors will need 

to be recruited to assist each week.  Stacy Fraga and Stephanie Manoian volunteered to assist.  
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The clinics would start when practices began in March. The board liked the proposal and looks 

forward to this new training opportunity for our players. 

 

Jim Frolish initiated a brief discussion regarding the possibility of WiFi at the park or being able 

to “live stream” games or practices.  The topic will need to be explored further. Mike Ventresca 

will look into the possibility a bit further.  

 

NEW GUESTS/BOARD MEMBERS  

Mike Konopka re-introduced and welcomed guest Stephanie Manoian to the board as a potential 

new board member. Stephanie re-introduced herself to the board and said that she was a former 

league player and high school player and also had a young player in the league and was 

interested in volunteering in the league.  A motion was made by Jeff Wanner and was 2nd by Jim 

Frolish for Stephanie Manoian to become a new board member.  A unanimous vote was made by 

the board.  Congratulations Stephanie and Welcome to the board! 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Jeff Wanner, 2nd by Chris Matthews at 

approximately 9:42 p.m.  The next board meeting will be held virtually on Zoom on March 2, 

2021 at 8:00 p.m.  

 

Respectfully Submitted by Peter Farr (Secretary) 


